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Role of Higher-“Mode” Pushover Analyses 
in Seismic Analysis of Buildings 
Rakesh K. Goel,a… M.EERI, and Anil K. Chopra,b… M.EERI 
The role of higher-“mode” pushover analyses in seismic analysis of 
buildings is examined in this paper. It is demonstrated that the higher-“mode” 
pushover curves reveal plastic hinge mechanisms that are not detected by the 
ﬁrst-“mode” or other FEMA-356 force distributions, but these purely local 
mechanisms are not likely to develop during realistic ground motions in an 
otherwise regular building without a soft and/or weak story. Furthermore, the 
conditions necessary for “reversal” of a higher-“mode” pushover curve are 
examined. It is shown that “reversal” in a higher-“mode” pushover curve 
occurs after formation of a mechanism if the resultant force above the bottom 
of the mechanism is in the direction that moves the roof in a direction opposite 
to that prior to formation of the mechanism. Such “reversal” can occur only in 
higher-“mode” pushover analyses but not in the pushover analyses for the 
ﬁrst-“mode” or other FEMA-356 force distributions. However, the “reversal” 
in higher-“mode” pushover curves was found to be very rare in several recent 
investigations that examined behavior of many moment-resisting frame 
buildings. Included are guidelines for implementing the Modal Pushover 
Analysis for buildings that display “reversal” in a higher-“mode” pushover 
curve.
INTRODUCTION 
The nonlinear static procedure �NSP� or pushover analysis, as described in FEMA­
356 �ASCE 2000� and ATC-40 �ATC 1997� documents, is now used by the structural 
engineering profession as a standard tool for estimating seismic demands and identify­
ing plastic hinge mechanisms for buildings. It is now widely recognized that the stan­
dard NSP is applicable to low-rise buildings that respond primarily in the fundamental 
mode of vibration and have inelastic action that is uniformly distributed over the build­
ing height �Krawinkler and Seneviratna 1998�. 
Improved NSP to accurately estimate the seismic response of taller or irregular 
buildings have been developed. Among these are the NSP using adaptive-force distribu­
tions that follow the time-variant distribution of inertia forces �Bracci et al. 1997, El­
nashai 2001, Gupta and Kunnath 2000�, NSP that consider contribution of more than the 
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fundamental vibration mode �Chopra and Goel 2002, Goel and Chopra 2004, Jan et al. 
2004, Kunnath and Gupta 2000, Matsumori et al. 1999, Sasaki et al. 1998�, and incre­
mental response spectrum analysis �Aydinoglu 2003�. 
Based on structural dynamics theory, the modal pushover analysis �MPA� procedure 
has been developed to include the higher-“mode” contributions to seismic demands 
�Chopra and Goel 2002�. It estimated seismic demands much more accurately than 
FEMA-356 procedures for six SAC buildings �Goel and Chopra 2004� and 108 generic 
frames �Chopra and Chintanapakdee 2004�. 
In addition to estimating the seismic demands, such as story drifts and plastic hinge 
rotations, the nonlinear static procedures are also expected to provide insight into pos­
sible plastic hinge mechanisms of the building. The inability of the traditional NSP to 
correctly identify the location of plastic hinging was demonstrated based on post-
earthquake analysis of several buildings damaged during the 1994 Northridge earth­
quake �Islam et al. 1998, Sasaki et al. 1998� and by comparing its results with nonlinear 
response history analysis �Goel and Chopra 2004�. 
To identify plastic hinge mechanisms other than those revealed by ﬁrst-“mode” or 
other FEMA-356 force distributions, pushover curves were developed using lateral force 
distributions corresponding to the ﬁrst few elastic modes of the building �Sasaki et al. 
1998�. Based on analysis of a building damaged during the 1994 Northridge earthquake, 
it was found that the locations of plastic hinges revealed by the second-“mode” pushover 
analysis matched closely with the observed damage �Sasaki et al. 1998�. 
However, a recent investigation found that the roof displacement may reverse direc­
tion after initiation of yielding during a higher-“mode” pushover analysis �Hernandez-
Montes et al. 2004�. This phenomenon, denoted in this paper as “reversal” in the push­
over curve, was found to occur during the third-“mode” pushover analysis of a three-
story steel moment-resisting frame building. 
The objectives of this paper are to �1� systematically identify local plastic hinge 
mechanisms revealed by higher-“mode” pushover analysis, �2� investigate whether these 
purely local mechanisms are likely to develop during realistic ground motions, �3� de­
velop an understanding of conditions necessary for “reversal” of a higher-“mode” push­
over curve, and �4� discuss procedures to estimate seismic demands for buildings that 
display reversal in higher-“mode” pushover curves. 
BUILDINGS CONSIDERED 
The building considered is the three-story steel building designed for Los Angles 
�Figure 1a� as part of the SAC project; details of this building are available elsewhere 
�Gupta and Krawinkler 1999, Hernandez-Montes et al. 2004�. The SAC-Los Angeles 
three-story building has been selected for this investigation speciﬁcally because “rever­
sal” in a higher-“mode” pushover curve was detected for this building �ATC 2003�. This 
low-rise building has fairly uniform distribution of stiffness as well as strength through­
out its height, without any obvious soft and/or weak story condition, and satisﬁes the 
Figure 1. SAC-Los Angeles three-story building: �a� typical moment-resisting frame, and �b� 
ﬁrst three natural vibration modes and periods. 
FEMA-356 criterion for neglecting higher-“mode” effects. The ﬁrst three modes of vi­
bration and associated periods of the elastic building are shown in Figure 1b. 
PLASTIC MECHANISMS REVEALED BY PUSHOVER ANALYSES 
Figure 2 shows four FEMA-356 lateral force distributions—“Mode” 1, ELF, RSA, 
and Uniform—as well as “modal” lateral force distributions associated with the ﬁrst 
three elastic modes. A detailed description of these lateral force distributions is available 
elsewhere �Goel and Chopra 2004�. Note that all ﬂoors of the building are pushed in the 
same direction by FEMA-356 force distributions �Figure 2a�, however, higher-“mode” 
force distributions pull some ﬂoors but push others �Figure 2b�. 
Each of the four force distributions in FEMA-356 leads to a “normal” pushover 
curve, i.e., the roof displacement increases monotonically in one lateral direction as the 
forces are increased �Figure 3a�. Similarly, the ﬁrst two “modal” pushover curves are 
“normal.” However, “reversal” occurs in the third-“mode” pushover curve, i.e., the roof 
displacement reverses direction after initiation of yielding �Figure 3b�. 
The softening of the pushover curves noted in Figure 3 is associated with progressive 
formation of plastic hinges in the structural elements of the building with increasing lat-
Figure 2. Height-wise distribution of lateral forces for the SAC-Los Angeles three-story build­
ing: �a� FEMA-356 distributions, and �b� “modal” force distributions. 
Figure 3. Pushover curves for SAC-Los Angeles three-story building: �a� FEMA-356 pushover 
curves, and �b� “modal” pushover curves. P-delta effects due to gravity loads are included. 
eral forces. If the building is subjected to large enough forces, a plastic hinge mecha­
nism forms and a small additional force causes a large increase in displacements, pos­
sibly leading to collapse. 
Therefore, it is important to investigate possible plastic hinge mechanisms of the 
building, which are revealed by pushover analyses. For this purpose, Figure 4 presents 
plastic hinge locations due to FEMA-356 and “modal” force distributions at roof dis­
placements shown in Figure 3 by solid circles on various pushover curves. The building, 
when pushed by each of the four FEMA-356 force distributions—“Mode” 1, ELF, RSA, 
and Uniform—develops plastic hinges at both ends of all beams and at the bottom of the 
ﬁrst-story columns, representative of a global building mechanism �Figure 4a�. However, 
higher-“mode” force distributions lead to entirely different plastic hinge mechanisms, 
which cannot be detected by any of the standard force distributions. When pushed by the 
second-“mode” force distribution, the building develops a local third-story mechanism: 
plastic hinges form at both ends of the beams at the roof level, and at the bottom of the 
top-story columns �Figure 4b�. When pushed by the third-“mode” force distribution, the 
building develops a local second-story mechanism: plastic hinges form at the top and 
bottom of second-story columns �Figure 4c�; these hinges form nearly simultaneously in 
all columns. Local mechanisms form during the second-and third-“mode” pushover 
Figure 4. Mechanisms revealed by various force distributions: �a� FEMA-356 force 
distributions—“Mode” 1, RSA, ELF, and Uniform; �b� “Mode” 2 distribution; and �c� “Mode” 
3 distribution. 
�� � ��
analyses even though the selected building does not have an obvious weak-or soft-story 
condition. The next section discusses the possibility of developing local plastic mecha­
nisms revealed by higher-“mode” pushover analyses during earthquake excitations. 
RESPONSE TO EARTHQUAKE MOTIONS 
Dynamic response of the selected building to near-fault ground motions is computed 
by nonlinear Response History Analysis �RHA�. Ground motions are described analyti­
cally �Mavroeidis and Papageorgiou 2003�, where the ground velocity is deﬁned as 
�
 1 2�fp � �
 u˙ 1 + cos �t − to� cos�2�fp�t − to� + v� , to − � t � to + with � � 1go u˙ �t� = 2 � 2fp 2fpg
0, otherwise 
�1� 
In this equation, a harmonic function of frequency fp is modulated by an elevated 
cosine function of frequency fp /�, and the product is deﬁned over a limited duration; u˙go 
is the peak ground velocity, Tp =1/ fp is the period of the pulse; � deﬁnes the phase of the 
harmonic, � deﬁnes the number of oscillations �i.e., zero crossings�, and to is the time 
instant at envelope’s peak. Equation 1 has successfully modeled a wide range of near-
fault ground motions �Mavroeidis and Papageorgiou 2003�. 
Computed is the response of the selected building to three ground motions deﬁned 
by Equation 1, all with �=3 and �=180° but different pulse period Tp =T1, T2, or  T3 and 
peak ground velocity, u˙go =50, 60, and 100 cm/sec. These ground velocities values of 
u˙go are well within the range of peak ground velocities for many near-fault ground mo­
tions �Mavroeidis and Papageorgiou 2003�. The pulse periods T2=0.328 sec and T3 
=0.172 sec, however, which have been chosen only for illustration, are unrealistically 
small. Figures 5–7 present the time variation of the selected ground motion, the com­
puted ﬂoor displacement response history, and displacement proﬁle and plastic hinge lo­
cations at a selected time instant. 
The ﬁrst ground motion �Figure 5a� causes ﬂoor displacements that are nearly in­
phase throughout the duration of response and increase from the ﬁrst ﬂoor to the roof 
�Figure 5b�, and the displacement proﬁle resembles the ﬁrst “mode” �compare Figures 
5c and 1b�, indicating that the building responded primarily in the fundamental mode. 
All stories experienced signiﬁcant inelastic action, as indicated by the permanent shift in 
the equilibrium positions of all ﬂoors immediately following the ﬁrst large inelastic ex­
cursion �Figure 5b�. The plastic hinge locations indicated a global mechanism �Figure 
5d�, which is identical to that predicted by the pushover analysis using ﬁrst-“mode” or 
other FEMA-356 force distributions �see Figure 4a�. 
Response to the second ground motion �Figure 6a� indicates that, after the ﬁrst half-
second, the ﬁrst and second ﬂoors vibrate essentially in-phase and the roof vibrates in 
opposite phase �Figure 6b� and the displacement proﬁle resembles the second-“mode” 
shape �compare Figures 6c and 1b�, indicating that the building responded primarily in 
the second “mode.” Inelastic action was essentially conﬁned to the third story, as indi­
Figure 5. Response of the SAC-Los Angeles three-story building to near-fault �NF� ground 
motion: �a� NF excitation with u˙ =50 cm/sec, Tp =T1, � =3, and �=180°; �b� history of ﬂoor go 
displacements; �c� displacement proﬁle at 1.5 sec; and �d� location of plastic hinges at 1.5 sec. Figure 6. Response of the SAC-Los Angeles three-story building to NF ground motion: �a� NF 
excitation with u˙ =60 cm/sec, Tp =T2, �=3, and �=180°; �b� history of ﬂoor displacements; go 
�c� displacement proﬁle at 0.66 sec; and �d� location of plastic hinges at 0.66 sec. 
Figure 7. Response of the SAC-Los Angeles three-story building to NF ground motion: �a� NF 
excitation with u˙go =100 cm/sec, Tp =T3, �=3, and �=180°; �b� history of ﬂoor displacements; 
�c� displacement proﬁle at 0.435 sec; and �d� location of plastic hinges at 0.435 sec. 
cated by the plastic hinge locations �Figure 6d�, which are similar to the third-story 
mechanism predicted by the second-“mode” pushover analysis �see Figure 4b�. Note that 
additional hinges at the base in Figure 6d do not alter the third-story mechanism. 
Response to the third ground motion �Figure 7a� indicates that, after the ﬁrst quarter-
second, the building vibrates primarily in the third “mode” �compare Figures 7c and 1b�. 
Inelastic action is conﬁned to the second story, as indicated by the plastic hinge locations 
�Figure 7d�, which are similar to those in the second-story mechanism predicted by the 
third-“mode” pushover analysis �see Figure 4c�. 
The preceding results demonstrate that higher-“mode” pushover analysis identiﬁes 
local mechanisms that are not detected by traditional pushover analysis using ﬁrst­
“mode” or other FEMA-356 distributions, an observation made earlier �e.g., Islam et al. 
1998, Sasaki et al. 1998�. These local mechanisms can develop during ground motions 
with characteristics and intensity that excite the building into a higher “mode” beyond 
its elastic limit. 
These purely local story mechanisms associated with a higher “mode” are possible, 
but are not likely to develop for most regular buildings, without a soft and/or weak story, 
during realistic ground motions. First, consider typical far-fault ground motions, which 
are broad-frequency-band excitations. Higher-“mode” pushover analysis and the associ­
ated plastic hinge mechanisms have been demonstrated to be important for estimating 
the seismic demands in upper stories of mid-rise and high-rise buildings �Goel and 
Chopra 2004�. However, these mechanisms occur in conjunction with the ﬁrst-“mode” 
global mechanism, which dominates building response. Next, consider far-fault motions 
Figure 8. �a� Third-“mode” pushover curve, and �b� displacement proﬁle of the building at four 
force levels during the pushover analysis. 
recorded on sites with deep soft soil deposits, such as found in Mexico City and the San 
Francisco Bay margins. A local story mechanism associated with a higher “mode” may 
develop if the predominant period of these time-harmonic ground motions is close to the 
modal period, a scenario that is rare for known ground motions. For example, the pre­
dominant period of ground motions recorded at the SCT site in Mexico City is about 
2 sec. Buildings with such a long higher-“mode” period are rare. Finally, consider near-
fault �NF� ground motions. As demonstrated earlier, a local story mechanism associated 
with a higher “mode” may develop if the NF motion contains a forward directivity pulse 
with period close to a higher-“mode” vibration period, a scenario that is, again, rare for 
known ground motions. For example, the pulse period of NF motion recorded at the Los 
Gatos Presentation center during the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake �magnitude 7.0� is 
3.2 sec, and at the Jenson Filtration Plant during the 1994 Northridge earthquake �mag­
nitude 6.7� is 3 sec �see Mavroeidis and Papageorgiou 2003 for both values�. Again, 
buildings with such a long higher-“mode” period are rare. However, purely local story 
mechanisms associated with a higher “mode” can develop during intense ground mo­
tions that are nearly harmonic with predominant period or are dominated by a distinct 
velocity pulse with pulse period close to the “modal” period. 
“REVERSAL” IN PUSHOVER CURVE 
Figure 8 shows the third-“mode” pushover curve and the displacement proﬁle at four 
selected force levels identiﬁed by points a, b, c, and d. During the elastic stage of the 
pushover analysis �points a, b, and c�, the deﬂected shape of the building is proportional 
to the third “mode” �compare displacement proﬁles a, b, and c in Figure 8b with the 
third-“mode” shape in Figure 1b�, and the roof displacement increases in the positive 
direction as the force intensity increases. However, after the structure deforms beyond 
the elastic limit, a second-story mechanism forms �see Figure 4c�, the deﬂected shape is 
no longer proportional to the third “mode,” and the roof displacement reverses direction 
�Figure 8�. This phenomenon, denoted as “reversal” in pushover curve, is examined in 
this section. 
The behavior of the building described in the preceding paragraph can be explained 
based on elementary structural dynamics and plastic structural analysis. Recall that the 
modal pushover curve is developed by static analysis of the building for height-wise dis­
tribution of forces: sn = fm�n in which m is the mass matrix, �n is the nth natural vi­
bration mode, and f is a scale factor. The natural vibration frequency �n and mode �n 
are the solution of the eigenvalue problem for the elastic system: 
2k�n = � m�n �2�n 
While the structure is in the elastic range during pushover analysis, the equation of 
n 
static equilibrium in incremental form is 
k�u = �fm�n �3� 
The incremental displacements �u can be determined by rearranging Equation 2: 




and substituting it in Equation 3 to obtain 




which indicates that the incremental displacement due to �sn is proportional to the mode 
shape �n. As a result, the total deﬂected shape within the elastic range of the structure 
is also proportional to the mode shape. 
Figure 8b shows that the deﬂected shapes a, b, and c of the building due to the third­
“mode” force distribution are proportional to the third-“mode” shape. Since the third 
“mode” is normalized such that the roof component is in the positive direction �see Fig­
ure 1b�, the roof displacement continues to increase in the positive direction until the 
structure reaches its elastic limit �see point c in Figure 8a�. 
After initiation of yielding, however, the deﬂected shape is no longer proportional to 
the mode shape and Equation 5 is no longer applicable because the incremental equation 
of static equilibrium, 
kT�u = �fm�n �6� 
involves the tangent stiffness matrix kT, which is different than the elastic stiffness ma­
trix k that appears in Equations 2 and 3. 
Increasing the force intensity beyond level c in Figure 8a, which results in a plastic 
mechanism in the second story and hence reduces the stiffness, causes an incremental 
displacement that is much larger than if the structure were still elastic. The building 
Figure 9. Resultant force and its direction above the base of the mechanism in the SAC-Los 
Angeles three-story building due to various “modal” distributions: �a� “Mode” 1, �b� “Mode” 2, 
and �c� “Mode” 3. 
above the ﬁrst ﬂoor rotates counterclockwise as a rigid body about the ﬁrst ﬂoor, the 
bottom of the mechanism �compare deﬂected shapes c and d in Figure 8b�. The building 
rotates in the counterclockwise direction because the resultant force above the bottom of 
the mechanism acts to the left �see Figure 9c�. Thus the roof, which at the lower force 
intensities �see deﬂected shapes at force levels a to b to c in Figure 8b� moves to the 
right, reverses direction and moves to the left after formation of a mechanism �see de­
ﬂected shape at force level d in Figure 8b�. 
While the preceding discussion explains the phenomenon of “reversal” in the third­
“mode” pushover curve of the selected building, it is also useful to investigate the gen­
eral conditions under which such “reversal” may or may not occur during pushover 
analysis for other modes. For this purpose, the resultant story forces above the mecha­
nism bottom due to the other two “modal” force distributions are also included in Figure 
9, which schematically shows the bottom of the mechanism as a hinge and rotation of 
the building due to the resultant force by a thick dashed line. 
The ﬁrst-“mode” force distribution causes a global plastic mechanism �Figure 4a� 
and increasing force intensity will cause the building to rotate as a rigid body about its 
base, the bottom of the mechanism. The building will rotate in the clockwise direction 
because the resultant force acts to the right �Figure 9a�. Thus the roof continues to move 
to the right in the same direction as in the elastic range �Figure 3b�, and thus the push­
over curve displays “normal” behavior without any “reversal” �Figure 3b�. For similar 
reasons, “reversal” does not occur in the FEMA-356 pushover curves �Figure 3a�. 
The second-“mode” force distribution causes a local plastic mechanism in the third 
story �Figure 4b�, and increasing force intensity will cause the third story to rotate as a 
rigid body about the second ﬂoor, the bottom of the mechanism. This story will rotate in 
the clockwise direction because the resultant force acts to the right �Figure 9b�. Thus the 
Figure 10. Third-“mode” pushover curve and the associated roof displacement of SAC-Los 
Angeles three-story building due to 2 /50 set of ground motions. 
roof continues to move to the right, the same direction as in the elastic range �Figure 3b�, 
and thus the pushover curve displays “normal” behavior without any “reversal” �Figure 
3b�. 
In summary, “reversal” in the pushover curve occurs if a mechanism forms, and the 
resultant force above the bottom of the mechanism induces roof motion in the direction 
opposite to that prior to formation of the mechanism. Thus “reversal” in a pushover 
curve is a physically admissible phenomenon that can be explained based on fundamen­
tal principles of structural dynamics and plasticity theory. 
IMPLICATIONS FOR ESTIMATING SEISMIC DEMANDS 
The phenomenon of “reversal” in higher-“mode” pushover curves was found to be 
rare. It occurred only in four very low-strength, vertically irregular frames out of 108 
generic frames analyzed by Chintanapakdee and Chopra �2003�, and in two buildings 
investigated in the ATC-55 project �ATC 2003�. Other investigations �Chopra and Goel 
2004, Goel 2004, Goel and Chopra 2004� implemented higher-“mode” pushover analy­
sis for several steel and concrete moment-resisting frame buildings, but did not encoun­
ter “reversal” in the pushover curve. 
“Reversal” in a pushover curve is a potential impediment to application of the MPA 
procedure, as alluded to in a recent investigation �Hernandez-Montes et al. 2004�. This 
difﬁculty may be avoided in three different ways. First, this issue is moot if the building 
does not deform beyond the elastic range during the design earthquake in the mode with 
“reversal” in the pushover curve. This is indeed the case for the SAC-Los Angeles three-
story building considered in this investigation, which did not deform beyond the elastic 
limit in the third “mode” �Figure 10� due to any of the ground motions in the 2 /50  set 
developed for the SAC study �Somerville et al. 1997�, although these were very intense 
ground motions, which included several near-fault ground motions. The results pre­
Figure 11. �a� Third-“mode” pushover curve: base shear plotted against each ﬂoor displace­
ment, and �b� force deformation relation for third-“mode” inelastic SDF system. 
sented in Figure 10 include the third-“mode” pushover curve, which exhibits “reversal,” 
and the roof displacement of the building in the third “mode.” Clearly, the peak defor­
mations due to individual ground motions �shown in solid circles on the pushover curve� 
as well as median value are well below the elastic limit. 
Second, because inelastic action in higher “modes” is usually limited, seismic de­
mands may be estimated by the modiﬁed MPA procedure �ATC 2003, Chopra et al. 
2004� in which the seismic demands associated with higher “modes” are calculated as­
suming that the building remains elastic, thus eliminating the need for higher-“mode” 
pushover analysis. This modiﬁed MPA is an attractive alternative for practical applica­
tion because it leads to a larger estimate of seismic demands, thus reducing the uncon­
servatism �relative to nonlinear RHA� of MPA results in some cases and increasing their 
conservatism in others. While this increase in demand is modest and acceptable for sys­
tems with moderate damping, around 5%, it is unacceptably large for lightly damped 
systems, e.g., SAC buildings �Chopra et al. 2004�. 
Third, any “reversal” of the traditional pushover curve �Figure 8a� that plots base 
shear versus roof displacement, may be eliminated if another ﬂoor displacement is used 
as the reference displacement. This possibility is demonstrated in Figure 11a showing 
the base shear plotted against each of the ﬂoor displacements for the SAC-Los Angeles 
three-story building. “Reversal” in the pushover curve using roof displacement is elimi­
nated in the base shear plot against the second-ﬂoor displacement. Although “reversal” 
is also avoided when the ﬁrst-ﬂoor displacement is selected as the reference displace­
ment, this pushover curve is not meaningful. It remains linear in spite of the plastic 
hinge mechanism in the second story, implying that the reference displacement must be 
chosen at a ﬂoor above the yielded stories of a building. 
Converting the pushover curves in Figure 11a to the force-deformation relation for 
the third-“mode” inelastic SDF system by obvious extensions of existing concepts �e.g., 
Chopra and Goel 2004� leads to Figure 11b. As expected, the elastic stiffness of the three 
curves is identical, equal to the square of the modal frequency. The post-yield behavior 
is deﬁned meaningfully only by the curve using the second-ﬂoor displacement as the 
reference displacement. This pushover curve is usable in the MPA procedure to include 
contributions of this “mode” to the seismic demands. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This investigation on higher-“mode” pushover analysis has led to the following con­
clusions: 
1.	 Higher-“mode” pushover analyses reveal local story mechanisms not detected 
by the traditional pushover analysis using ﬁrst-“mode” or other FEMA-356 dis­
tributions, as also demonstrated in earlier publications. 
2.	 Although higher-“mode” pushover analyses and the associated plastic mecha­
nisms are important in estimating the seismic demands for many buildings, 
these purely local story mechanisms, although possible, are not likely to develop 
in most regular buildings without obvious soft and/or weak story conditions dur­
ing realistic ground motions. 
3.	 “Reversal” in a higher-“mode” pushover curve occurs after formation of a 
mechanism if the resultant force above the mechanism is in the direction that 
moves the roof in a direction opposite to that prior to formation of the mecha­
nism. Such “reversal” can occur only in pushover curves for “modes” higher 
than the fundamental mode, and not in the pushover curves for ﬁrst-“mode” or 
other FEMA-356 force distributions. The phenomenon of “reversal” in higher­
“mode” pushover curves was found to be very rare in several recent investiga­
tions that examined behavior of steel and concrete moment-resisting frame 
buildings. 
4.	 The difﬁculties associated with implementation of the MPA procedure—a pro­
cedure that explicitly considers effects of higher “modes” through higher­
“mode” pushover analyses—may be avoided in three different ways. First, this 
issue is moot if the building does not deform beyond the elastic range during the 
design earthquake in the mode with “reversal” in the pushover curve; this is of­
ten the case. Second, seismic demands may be estimated by the modiﬁed MPA 
procedure �Chopra et al. 2004� in which the seismic demands associated with 
higher “modes” are calculated assuming that the building remains elastic. Third, 
any “reversal” of the traditional pushover curve may be eliminated by plotting 
base shear against the displacement of a different ﬂoor above the yielded stories 
of the building. The resulting pushover curve is usable in the MPA procedure. 
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